Join the American Library Association to:

- Increase your ability to reach and serve your community
- Meet, connect, and network with professionals from all areas of library work
- Help make libraries and the profession stronger
- Enhance your library's effectiveness
- Build and share your knowledge
- Engage in the latest trends and issues
- Discover new technologies and innovations
- Develop leadership skills
- Support and advocate for the public's access to information
- Make an impact on related legislative issues
- Be part of the global transformation of libraries

Offering

- Personal Membership
- Student Membership
- Library Support Staff Membership
- Organizational Membership
- Corporate Membership
- International Membership

Visit www.ala.org/membership and join today.
Become an ALA Personal Member


Join 58,000 other ALA members in collectively supporting and advancing your profession while enhancing your own knowledge, abilities, and career.

You’ll find numerous and relevant professional development opportunities and information to keep you up to date, as well as access to resources you need to help you find your first, next, or best job. And you’ll have unrivalled opportunities to connect with other library professionals. This includes:

1. Resources such as our advocacy tutorial webinars and “Tough Economy Toolkit” that help our members confront budget issues and demonstrate the value of their libraries.

2. Numerous free and discounted publications to help keep you up to date. You’ll receive the latest news about policies and developments that affect your library, along with the informed analysis and advice you need for your career.

3. Discounts on products and services that help you save money, as well as on professional development opportunities that help you be recognized as a leader in your profession.

• ALA divisions and round tables are unmatched in their ability to connect you with others in your areas of interest and specialization. Bridge the gap across theory, practice, and enjoyment in your work life by connecting with other members who care about and work on similar issues and interests. You will find the resources you need and the professional community you want at ALA.

Enjoy the benefits of your association!

1. Advocacy—ALA is the leader in library advocacy, working on national, state, and local issues affecting library funding and the profession. Standing together and adding your name to our roster of advocates means we can speak with one voice about the future of libraries. Membership offers you the chance to make a real difference for librarians and library staff all across the country.

2. Professional Development Resources—ALA sets the standard and members receive the benefits of the best training, online CE, webinars, conference programs, and publications for any job in every type of library. Get tips and new techniques to help improve the quality of service to your community and your work. Membership gives you the access you want and the tools you need.

3. Connections and Peer Interaction—Your fellow members are the best kind of consultants: a dedicated community facing similar challenges and working together to overcome them with fresh ideas and energy. You’ll find new colleagues and friends to share, create, and work with on topics and issues that matter to you—in person, via social media, and through ALAConnect, which provides online communities for peer interaction, joining others who share professional interests, and participating in ALA committees and groups. Joining ALA puts you in touch right away.

4. Ideas and Insights—We are your source for news and analysis about this evolving, changing, and dynamic library, publishing, and policy environment. Through our blogs, journals, and other publications, we help keep you up to date and informed about the ongoing and emerging topics that are of special interest to you. Membership helps you put theory into practice.

Join now!

Visit www.ala.org/membership; call 800-545-2433, ext. 5 for our Member and Customer Service Center; or print and mail the Personal Member application at www.ala.org/membership/aladues/membershipapps.